Coming of Age on Screen
Beasts of the Southern Wild: Hushpuppy, a 6-year-old in a
bayou community threatened by rising sea levels, must try
to save her father as his health fades. DVD BEA
Belle: As Dido Elizabeth Belle comes of age in 18thcentury England, she must contend with racism and social
turmoil. BLU-RAY BEL
Boyhood: Follow Mason from 6 to 18 as he, and the young
actor playing him, grow up on screen. DVD BOY
Buffy the Vampire Slayer: Buffy and the Scooby Gang
contend not just with the undead but with the difficulties
of growing up (or growing older) in this series!
DVD-TV BUF
Everything, Everything: Maddy always thought she was bound
to her house...but after Ollie moves in next door,
everything changes. DVD EVE
Hunt for the Wilderpeople: Ricky got a fresh start at his new
foster home—but when his foster mother dies and he and
his foster father go on the lam, they become the targets of
a national manhunt. DVD HUN
Lion: 25 years after he got lost on a train in India,
Australian Saroo starts out to find his birth family, armed
with the revolutionary tool Google Earth. DVD LIO
Me and Earl and the Dying Girl: When his mother forces him
to spend time with a classmate who’s recently been
diagnosed with cancer, Greg discovers the importance of
friendship. DVD ME
Moonlight: A young black man struggles to find his place in
the world while growing up in a rough neighborhood of
Miami in this Oscar Award-winning film. DVD MOO
Moonrise Kingdom: As two 12-year-olds fall in love and run
away, a massive storm bears down on their small island.
DVD MOO
Persepolis: Young Marjane comes of age in Revolutionary
Iran. DVD PER
Sing Street: Determined to make himself cool enough to
win the super cool girl who lives near his school, Conor
must transform himself—and his ragtag friends—into a
rock band. DVD SIN

Request This!
I Am Not Your Perfect Mexican American Daughter by Erika L.
Sánchez: Julia was never the Perfect Mexican Daughter—that
was her sister, Olga. But after Olga dies in an accident, it’s up to
Julia to pick up the pieces of her family.

Request These True Tales!
Teenagers: An American History by Grace Palladino: The story of
teenagers as a cultural—and marketing—phenomenon.

Lady Bird

Teenage: The Prehistory of Youth Culture, 1875-1945 by Jon Savage:
The secret prehistory of a phenomenon we all thought we
knew!
The Social Sex: A History of Female Friendships by Marilyn Yalom
with Theresa Donovan Brown: The rich, multifaceted history
of female friendship.

Follow Lady Bird!






Official website http://ladybird.movie/
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/ladybirdmovie/
Twitter https://twitter.com/LadyBirdMovie
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/ladybirdmovie/
Follow director Greta Gerwig’s career on IMDb.com!
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1950086/
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Growing Up
Me & Earl & the Dying Girl by Jesse Andrews:
Greg has managed to be part of every social
group at school without having any friends, but
everything changes when his mother forces him
to befriend Rachel from Hebrew school, who
has leukemia. YA FIC AND
The Wangs vs. the World by Jade Chang: In this
epic family tale, the Wangs lose everything in
the crash, and then, amidst turmoil and drama
and a long road trip across the country, find
each other. FIC CHANG, J.
The Great American Whatever by Tim Federle:
Quinn used to be different—before his sister
died. Now, his friend Quinn is determined to
bring him out of hibernation, no matter what it
takes…. YA FIC FED
To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before by
Jenny Han: Lara Jean hides her love letters in
a box, where they’ll never be seen, ever. But
then one day, they get sent….
YA FIC HAN, J.
The Book of Polly by Kathy Hepinstall:
The story of Willow as she grows up, trying to
keep up with her aging, eccentric mother Polly
and learn the secrets of her mother’s hidden
past. FIC HEPINSTALL, K.
My (Not So) Perfect Life by Sophie Kinsella:
When Katie loses her dream job in London,
she heads home, where she masterminds a
glamorous resort at her family’s Somerset
farm...and discovers that even her successful
former boss has secrets. FIC KINSELLA, S.
The Secret of a Heart Note by Stacey Lee: Mimosa,
a high school student and one of only two
aromateurs on the planet, excepts that she’ll
always be alone—but then a mistake teaches her
that sometimes love isn’t about potions.
YA FIC LEE

Gabi, A Girl In Pieces by Isabel Quintero: Gabi
Hernandez chronicles her senior year in high school,
as she copes with one friend’s pregnancy, another’s
coming out, her father’s meth habit, her cravings
(food and boys), and the poetry that helps
her through. YA FIC QUI
Rani Patel in Full Effect by Sonia Patel: When an older
man draws Rani Patel into new experiences, she’s
excited—but red flags abound. YA FIC PAT
Aristotle and Dante Discover the Secrets of the Universe by
Benjamin Alire Sáenz: Ari is an angry loner with a
brother in prison; Dante is an eccentric know-it-all.
But when they come together, they discover the
kind of lasts a lifetime—and changes lives.
YA FIC SAE
The Complete Persepolis by Marjane Satrapi: Young
Marjane, daughter of Marxist intellectuals, comes of
age in Tehran during the Iranian Revolution.
GN BIO SATRAPI, MARJANE
Where’d You Go Bernadette by Maria Semple:
When her mother Bernadette, a revered architect and
notorious agoraphobic, goes missing, it’s up to
teenage Bee to track her down. FIC SEMPLE, M.
Raven Boys by Maggie Stiefvater: In the first book of
the Raven Boys Cycle, a group of teens on the cusp of
adulthood come together in a quest to find a hidden
(and possibly dead) Welsh king in rural
Virginia. YA FIC STI
The Joy Luck Club by Amy Tan: The bond four
women forge when they gather to play mah jong will
sustain them for decades to come. FIC TAN, A.
Piecing Me Together by Renée Watson: Tired of being
singled out at her mostly white private school, Jade
would rather participate in its study-abroad program
than join a mentorship program for at-risk girls.
YA FIC WAT
This Side of Home by Renée Watson: Nikki
and Maya usually agree, but as they head into their
senior year of high school, they have very different
opinions about the gentrification of their Portland
neighborhood. YA FIC WAT

Everything, Everything by Nicola Yoon: Maddy’s
always been told she’s allergic to the world.
But when Olly moves in next door, she decides
to test her limits…. YA FIC YOO
The Sun Is Also A Star by Nicola
Yoon: Natasha has always believed in science and
facts. Daniel has always been a dutiful son. But
when he meets Natasha, he knows that there is
something extraordinary in store for them.
YA FIC YOO
American Street by Ibi Zoboi: When Fabiola’s
mother is detained upon their arrival in the US,
Fab must navigate her loud American cousins,
Detroit’s gritty west side, and a surprising
romance, all on her own. YA FIC ZOB

True Tales of Teens & More
Fodor’s California: With the Best Road Trips by
Michele Bigley: Get ready for your own visit to
Sacramento—or just learn about it!—with
Fodor’s 2018 guide to California! 917.94 FOD
From Jazz Babies to Generation Next:
The History of the American Teenager by Laura
Bufano Edge: Learn about the history of
teenagers, starting before there was such a
concept and ending in the
present! 305.235 EDG
Earth Hates Me: True Confessions from a Teenager
Girl by Ruby Karp: Advice from a real teenager
about how to survive being a teenager!
YA 305.235 KAR
Delicious: The Life & Art of Wayne Thiebaurd by
Susan Goldman Rubin: You saw his art in Lady
Bird—now learn more about the artist!
J 759.13 THI
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